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Dialogue with Danny: The Sword and the Root
Hebrews 4:12 says, “The word of God is living and powerful, and sharper
than any two-edged sword, piercing even to the division of soul and spirit, and
of joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the
heart.”
This is something you may not have ever known about me. I used to collect
swords, all kinds of swords, especially Oriental and Asian, for all periods of
history and cultures. I was fascinated about their design and purpose, how
they were held for combat. When I went off to seminary I had no place to
store them (you are not supposed to bring weapons to seminary) so Teresa
ended up keeping them under the bed in her apartment. Not long after that I
had to stop collecting swords. Yes the two go together. She was not a fan. (I
still have some of my favorite hidden in the cedar chest. Don’t tell her.)
Even though I had some 20 swords, I’ve never been in a sword fight and I
don’t expect to be. But if I ever were in one, I’d want my sword to be the
sharpest one in the match; wouldn’t you? I mean, swords in battle are meant
to be sharp. That’s basically the whole “point,” right? It’s also why this biblical
“two-edged sword” metaphor works as well as it does for our lesson, because
God’s Word is so sharp that it never fails to cut to the heart of the matter.
You’ve probably noticed that.
Haven’t you had one of those experiences; whether you were sitting in Bible
study, or hearing the Scripture taught in a church worship service, where you
wondered how that preacher knew exactly what was going on in your life? But
here’s the reality, they didn’t really know. That’s the living, active Word of God
in operation, “piercing even to the division of soul and spirit, and of joints and
marrow.” It is what is called a physical analogy that illustrates a spiritual truth.
Here is another one; treating the roots not the fruit with fertilizer. When you
have a problem with your tree not growing good fruit, you treat the roots of the
tree to cure the problem; you don’t fertilize the fruit.
The same is true with the problems we have in life. Most of us are treating the
fruit for problems rather than getting to the root of our problems.
We don’t like digging deep down inside of ourselves, where the real sources
of our problems lie, exposing our true selves, being convicted of sin, receiving
what’s truly needed to motivate us to change. So without the Word in action,
we’re left managing life unproductively on a fruit level instead of more effectively on a root level. And as long as we stay there on the surface, avoiding
the “sword,” it just means another failing crop will always grow up to replace
the one we picked before.
Continued p. 2

Rejoice in the Lord
always. Phil 4:4
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Dialogue with Danny continued
Too many analogies to understand my point? Take substance abuse, for example, or any addictive behavior. That’s a fruit problem. The root problem is
the emptiness that’s inevitably created by attempting to live without God at
the center. Only the truth of God’s Word can help expose that. Only God’s
Word can fill our spirit to the extent that we know we are not alone in this
world. God is with us.
Or consider poor financial habits, such as maxed-out credit cards. That’s a
fruit problem. The root problem is our idolatry, thinking that something material or experiential can satisfy you in a way that only a surrendered life to the
Lord actually can. Treating that root problem with God’s Word shows us that
we have all we need when we see ourselves fulfilled with God’s purpose.
Think about conflict, whether in your marriage, your workplace, or anywhere
else. That’s a fruit problem. The root problem may reside in any number of
underlying areas, such as anger, hurt, selfishness, bitterness, pride, unforgiveness, rebellion, etc. Treating the root in God’s Word brings us peace in
our spirit so we can have peace in our relationships.
Let me put it even clearer: If you wonder why you keep going round and
round with the same struggles but rarely see any lasting change, if you wonder why you keep having the same frustrating conversations with the same
people, over and over, the reason could come from the difference between
fruit and root. But the answer comes from embracing your need for the Word,
“The Word of God is living and powerful, sharper than any two-edged sword”
penetrating deeply enough inside our lives until corrupted roots can be pulled
up and replanted, and a steady crop of new fruit can be produced.
Take up this Sword, and let it do its powerful work in the root of you.
God Bless from Pastor Danny

Have you always
wanted a career
in broadcasting?
Well we have an opportunity here in the church
for you. It does not take a
lot of computer skills but
some knowledge is necessary. Tony Luckie is now
our website and worship
service broadcast specialist; but he cannot always
be here and needs someone to back him up from
time to time with our
broadcast of the service. If
you are interested please
contact the church office
to let Pastor Danny know.
You may be the right person for helping us. And
the pay is good. It is a voluntary position. (That is
good for us.)

May Birthdays
Keith Moore

5/3

Claudia Parks

5/4

Sandie Wilson

5/9

Christine Rogers 5/9

Haven Mother’s Collection
The mission of the Haven is to provide safety support and education to anyone impacted by domestic violence. It is a very positive experience to those
looking for a brighter future. We will be collecting toiletries for the Haven
Mothers on May 6th. Let’s show how much we care by responding in the usual Big NBCC Way! Please contact Jan Sinsel with any questions. Be blessed
in your giving.
The Haven Mother’s wish list is as follows:
Hairbrushes, Combs, Haircare products, Lotions, Body wash, Bars of soap,
Gift cards, Razors, Powder, Deodorant, Tooth care products

Dorthy Coleman 5/11
Susan McLean

5/12

John Meister

5/20

Lillian Biddle

5/22

Faith Jacques

5/22

Kimberly Perry

5/27

Norma Whetstone 5/31

Command those who are rich in this present world not to be arrogant nor to put their hope in wealth, which is
so uncertain, but to put their hope in God, who richly provides us with everything for our enjoyment. 1Tim6:17

Will You Always Be With Us?
Seems to be kind of a
strange question doesn’t
it? But maybe not when
it means, “Will you find
your ‘final resting place’
at our church?” Perhaps
you did not know but we
have a small Cremation
Cemetery at our church
called The Rev. Gerald
R. Lansing memorial
prayer garden. We often
just call it the “Prayer
Garden” or the
“Memorial Garden.” It is
a county cemetery
where we can intern the
ashes of our members
and friends at a very
nominal price.
We have plenty of spaces that are available to our members and friends who wish to purchase them. The cost of the burial is as
follows: $350 for the space (which can be purchased now and reserved), $190 for the bronze plaque on
the monument stone, with the date tab on those plaques which costs $25 a tab (which needs to be purchased at time of plot purchase). The total cost then is $565. (Please also contact us for the names of affordable cremation companies to help you with that cost. Funeral homes can charge as much as $5,000.
when you only need to spend as little as $600.) When you check the cost of funerals and internments at a
Funeral Home and Cemeteries, you will find our cost very small. We want to keep it that way so that our
members and friends can “be with us always.”

Hearts of Hope
Hearts of Hope team would like to thank everyone for your support in our efforts to raise funds to defeat
cancer. Thank you for your donations, your baked goods for the Spring Craft Show, for shopping with our
vendors and attending our other fundraisers. Our team raised $3835 this year and our Oldsmar Relay for
Life raised over $50,000. God’s blessings, Barbara and Jerry Walters

From the Fellowship Committee... Please remember to
sign- up for the upcoming picnic on May 19th. Games will start
at 10 with practice for about 45 minutes before our competition
preceding the cookout. We have purchased some new games so there will be
some different things to play- Karma. If you're interested in helping with the
games please notify Sandy Bernard or Sande Spencer. We will have games and
seating for the picnic indoor and outdoor. Sande Spencer

Church Council
The April 17th meeting of council covered a wide range of church business and activities. Some committee chairpersons have separate reports in this issue of The Tides. This report will highlight other parts of
the council meeting.
Church finances are solid, but will taper off some with several of our supporters heading north for the
summer. Members are encouraged to stay current with giving while on vacation. The finance committee
has established the audit team for 2018 to properly audit our books for this year.
The painting of the church was completed in three weekends of April by Florida Pro-Tech Painting. Ed
Suci, President was given a certificate of appreciation for his generous gift and services. His company
also painted the administration/Education Building gratis. Council voted to use the remainder of the paint
fund to pay for repairs and painting of the windows of the Administration/Education Building and for
painting of the doors and handrails there. Recall the expenses of the paint and painting of the parking
stripes and curbing was also taken from this paint fund.
The generous gift of $10,000 given anonymously to the school is being used to “spruce up” the school.
David Baker, chairperson of building and grounds is overseeing this project. He organized a work party
to paint the hallways and trim of windows and doors. David also secured bids and selected the contractor to install new state-of-the–art flooring in the hallways. This waterproof flooring looks great and will
last many years.
David Baker is also engineering the renovation of the small church kitchen in the Gathering Place. More
on this topic will follow in the months ahead. This project is expected to have the full support of the council when the details are fully developed.
Joe Spencer

World Missions Matching Game
Test your knowledge of our mission projects and missionaries at NBCC by matching the
letters below with the corresponding numbers.
1. Emanuel Guidi ____

a. Spare change donation to help purchase
livestock for needy villages.

2. “Holy Cow” Sunday ____

b. Medical missionary New Frontiers Health
Force, Kenya.

3. Kevin & Beth Lynne ____

c. Missionary rescuing & educating orphans
in hazardous Togo. W. Africa.

4. Operation Christmas Child ____

d. Medical Aviation Fellowship mission serving remote areas of Papua, Indonesia.

5. Tonya Hawthorne ____

e. Gift filled shoe boxes for needy children
distributed worldwide by Samaritan’s Purse.

Check your answers: visit the bulletin board near the front entrance of the Gathering
Place.
Laura Wisniewski

North Bay Community Church
3170 McMullen Booth Rd.
Clearwater FL 33761

Contact Us
Give us a call for more
information about our services and missions.
North Bay Community
Church
3170 McMullen Booth Rd.
Clearwater FL 33761
Phone: (727) 796-0071
E-mail:
nbcc@tampabay.rr.com
Website: northbaycommunitychurch.org

But whoever loves God is known by God. 1 Cor. 8:3
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